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(57) A nozzle system includes a static structure (52)
including a multiple of convergent flap rails (114) and a
synchronization ring (80) including an inner ring (90) ra-
dially spaced from an outer ring (94) via a multiple of

struts (130). The multiple of convergent flap rails (114)
extend at least partially between the inner ring (90) and
the outer ring (94).
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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a gas turbine
engine and, more particularly, to a nozzle system there-
for.
[0002] Gas turbine engines, such as those which pow-
er modern military aircraft, include a compressor section
to pressurize a supply of air, a combustor section to burn
a hydrocarbon fuel in the presence of the pressurized
air, and a turbine section to extract energy from the re-
sultant combustion gases and generate thrust. Down-
stream of the turbine section, an augmentor section, or
"afterburner", is operable to selectively increase thrust.
The increase in thrust is produced when fuel is injected
into the core gases downstream of the turbine section
and burned with the oxygen contained therein to gener-
ate a second combustion that is then passed through a
variable area nozzle system.
[0003] A variable area nozzle such as a convergent/di-
vergent (C/D) nozzle optimizes the thrust produced within
the gas turbine engine by provision of a multitude of noz-
zle positions. The term "convergent-divergent" describes
a nozzle having a convergent section upstream of a di-
vergent section. Gases from the turbine section pass
through the decreasing diameter convergent section be-
fore passing through the increasing diameter divergent
section. Convergent/Divergent (C/D) nozzles may be
configured for an augmented or an un-augmented engine
in a two or three-dimensional configuration with, or with-
out, the capability to vector.
[0004] The nozzle defines a throat area and an exit
area. The throat area is the minimum cross sectional area
of the nozzle and is defined by the interface between an
aft portion of the convergent section and a forward portion
of the divergent section. The exit area is the cross sec-
tional area measured at the aft most portion of the diver-
gent section. The area ratio of a nozzle is the exit area
divided by the throat area. The area ratio range provides
a general indicator of engine performance and an in-
crease in the area ratio range results in more efficient
engine performance with increased engine thrust, fuel
efficiency and a decrease in actuator loads required to
articulate the nozzle as the engine power setting increas-
es.
[0005] The convergent and divergent sections each
generally include circumferentially disposed flaps and
flap seals. The alternately disposed flaps and flap seals
accommodate changes in jet area and nozzle axis skew
(if the nozzle is vectorable). Support for such changes in
area and nozzle axis skew requires a lightweight yet rigid
interface between the nozzle section and the upstream
attachment thereof.

SUMMARY

[0006] A convergent/divergent nozzle system accord-

ing to one disclosed non-limiting embodiment of the
present disclosure includes a static structure including a
multiple of convergent flap rails, an aft section of each of
the multiple of convergent flap rails curves toward an
engine axis; a synchronization ring of a unitary structure
adjacent the static structure, the synchronization ring in-
cluding an inner ring radially spaced from an outer ring
via a multiple of struts, the multiple of convergent flap
rails extend at least partially between the inner ring and
the outer ring; and a multiple of convergent flaps engaged
with the synchronization ring and the static structure,
each of the multiple of convergent flaps pivotally coupled
to the inner ring at an inner hinge interface and at least
one of the multiple of convergent flap rails of the static
structure.
[0007] In a further embodiment of the foregoing em-
bodiment of the present disclosure, an aft section of each
of the multiple of convergent flap rails curves toward an
engine axis.
[0008] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, the aft section
of each of the multiple of convergent flap rails includes
a track to at least partially support at least one of the
multiple of convergent flaps.
[0009] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, each of the mul-
tiple of convergent flaps includes a follower that rides in
the respective track.
[0010] A further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure includes a multi-
ple of divergent flaps, each of the multiple of divergent
flaps being respectively pivotally coupled to one of the
multiple of convergent flaps.
[0011] A further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure includes a multi-
ple of links, each of the multiple of links pivotally coupled
to the outer ring at an outer hinge interface, and one of
the multiple of divergent flaps.
[0012] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, each of the mul-
tiple of convergent flap rails are associated with one of
the multiple of divergent flaps and one of the multiple of
convergent flaps.
[0013] A nozzle system according to another disclosed
non-limiting embodiment of the present disclosure in-
cludes a static structure including a multiple of conver-
gent flap rails; and a synchronization ring of a unitary
structure adjacent the static structure, the synchroniza-
tion ring including an inner ring radially spaced from an
outer ring via a multiple of struts, the multiple of conver-
gent flap rails extend at least partially between the inner
ring and the outer ring.
[0014] In a further embodiment of the present disclo-
sure, the multiple of convergent flap rails are circumfer-
entially spaced about an engine axis, the multiple of struts
arranged in pairs such that each strut is defined along
an axis that intersects with the engine axis.
[0015] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
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embodiments of the present disclosure, each of the mul-
tiple of convergent flap rails includes a first radial wall, a
second radial wall, and an outer wall therebetween.
[0016] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, an aft section of
each of the multiple of convergent flap rails curves toward
an engine axis.
[0017] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, the aft section
includes a track to at least partially support each of a
multiple of convergent flaps.
[0018] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, each of the mul-
tiple of convergent flaps are pivotally coupled to the inner
ring at an inner hinge interface.
[0019] A further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure further comprises
a multiple of divergent flaps, each of the multiple of di-
vergent flaps are respectively pivotally coupled to one of
the multiple of convergent flaps.
[0020] A further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure includes a multi-
ple of links, each of the multiple of links pivotally coupled
to the outer ring at an outer hinge interface, and one of
the multiple of divergent flaps.
[0021] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, each of the mul-
tiple of links are pivotally coupled to a respective one of
the multiple of divergent flaps at a midsection thereof.
[0022] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, a forward section
of each of the multiple of convergent flap rails include
lightening apertures.
[0023] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, the forward sec-
tion of each of the multiple of convergent flap rails extend
from a full ring aft section of the static structure.
[0024] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, each of the mul-
tiple of convergent flap rails terminates with a flange.
[0025] In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing
embodiments of the present disclosure, the outer wall of
at least one of the multiple of convergent flap rails in-
cludes a groove to guide the synchronization ring.
[0026] The foregoing features and elements may be
combined in various combinations without exclusivity,
unless expressly indicated otherwise. These features
and elements as well as the operation thereof will become
more apparent in light of the following description and
the accompanying drawings. It should be understood,
however, the following description and drawings are in-
tended to be exemplary in nature and non-limiting.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0027] Various features will become apparent to those
skilled in the art from the following detailed description
of the disclosed non-limiting embodiment. The drawings

that accompany the detailed description can be briefly
described as follows:

Figure 1 is a general schematic view of an example
gas turbine engine with a nozzle section according
to one disclosed non-limiting embodiment;
Figure 2 is a cross-section of a convergent/divergent
nozzle in a first position;
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the convergent/di-
vergent nozzle in the first position;
Figure 4 is a cross-section of a convergent divergent
nozzle in a second position;
Figure 5 is a perspective view of the convergent/di-
vergent nozzle in the second position;
Figure 6 is a perspective view of a static structure of
the nozzle system;
Figure 7 is a perspective view of a synchronized ring
of the nozzle system;
Figure 8 is an exploded view of a portion of the nozzle
system; and
Figure 9 is a perspective view of the synchronized
ring assembled to the static structure of the nozzle
system.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0028] Figure 1 schematically illustrates a gas turbine
engine 20. The gas turbine engine 20 is disclosed herein
as a two-spool, low-bypass, augmented turbofan that
generally incorporates a fan section 22, a compressor
section 24, a combustor section 26, a turbine section 28,
an augmenter section 30, a duct section 32, and a nozzle
system 34 along a central longitudinal engine axis A. Al-
though depicted as an augmented low bypass turbofan
in the disclosed non-limiting embodiment, it should be
appreciated that the concepts described herein are ap-
plicable to other gas turbine engines including non-aug-
mented engines, geared architecture engines, direct
drive turbofans, turbojet, turboshaft, multi-stream varia-
ble cycle, and other engine architectures with a nozzle
system.
[0029] An outer case structure 36 and an inner case
structure 38 define a generally annular secondary airflow
path 40 around a core airflow path 42. Various structures
and modules may define the outer case structure 36 and
the inner case structure 38 which essentially define an
exoskeleton to support rotational hardware therein. Air
that enters the fan section 22 is divided between core
airflow through the core airflow path 42, and secondary
airflow through the secondary airflow path 40. The core
airflow passes through the combustor section 26, the tur-
bine section 28, then the augmentor section 30, where
fuel may be selectively injected and burned to generate
additional thrust through the nozzle system 34.
[0030] The secondary airflow may be utilized for a mul-
tiple of purposes to include, for example, cooling, pres-
surization and variable cycle operations. The secondary
airflow as defined herein is any airflow different from the
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core airflow. The secondary airflow may ultimately be at
least partially injected into the core airflow path 42 adja-
cent to the duct section 32 and the nozzle system 34. It
should be appreciated that additional airflow streams,
such as third stream airflow typical of variable cycle en-
gine architectures, may additionally be provided.
[0031] With reference to Figure 2, the duct section 32
may be circular in cross-section as typical of an axisym-
metric augmented low bypass turbofan that terminates
in the Convergent/Divergent (C/D) nozzle system 34. The
Convergent/Divergent (C/D) nozzle system 34 generally
includes a convergent section 44 and a divergent section
46.
[0032] The convergent section 44 includes a multiple
of circumferentially distributed convergent flaps 50 (only
one shown in section), each pivotally coupled to a sync
ring 80 (also shown separately in Figure 7) that provides
an interface between the nozzle system 34 and the duct
section 32 upstream thereof. The synchronization ring
80 is slidably positioned with respect to a static structure
52 (also shown separately in Figures 6) along the engine
axis A. The divergent section 46 includes a multiple of
circumferentially distributed divergent flaps 56 (only one
shown in section) pivotally coupled at a joint 58 to an aft
section of the convergent flaps 50. A multiple of divergent
flap seals 60 (Figure 3) are distributed circumferentially
to at least partially overlap the adjacent divergent flaps
56.
[0033] With continued reference to Figure 2, an aft sec-
tion of each divergent flap 56 may include a plow tip 70.
It should be appreciated that separate, or integral, tip
sections of various shapes and configurations will benefit
herefrom. The plow tip 70 may be chiseled and associ-
ated with a hinge point 72 for attachment of an external
flap 74. The external flap 74 pivots when the nozzle sys-
tem 34 is moved between a maximum position (Figure 2
and 3) and a minimal position (Figures 4 and 5) to facil-
itate formation of a smooth aerodynamic surface when
in the minimal position (Figures 4 and 5). Taken cooper-
atively, the convergent and divergent flaps and the con-
vergent and divergent flap seals circumscribe the nozzle
centerline A to define a variable outer boundary for the
core airflow.
[0034] A control system (illustrated schematically) var-
ies the nozzle system 34 via axial movement of the syn-
chronization ring 80 (also shown separately in Figure 7).
The synchronization ring 80 is slidably positioned with
respect to the static structure 52 (also shown separately
in Figure 6) along the engine axis A by actuators 82 (e.g.,
pneumatic or hydraulic actuators) in response to the con-
trol system to axially position the synchronization ring 80
with respect to the static structure 52. The synchroniza-
tion ring 80 is coupled to each convergent/divergent flap
pair by an associated linkage 84 to modulate a nozzle
throat A8 and an exit A9 about a nozzle centerline A
between the example maximum position (Figures 2 and
3) and the minimum position (Figures 4 and 5).
[0035] Each linkage 84 includes an inner hinge inter-

face 86 on an aft end 88 of an inner ring 90 of the syn-
chronization ring 80, and an outer hinge interface 92 on
an aft end 85 of an outer ring 94 of the synchronization
ring 80. Each inner hinge interface 86 is pivotally coupled
to a respective convergent flap 50 at a leading edge 96
thereof. Each outer hinge interface 92 is mounted to a
respective divergent flap 56 through a link 98 that is piv-
otally coupled proximate a mid-section 100 of the diver-
gent flap 56. Each convergent flap 50 includes a follower
102 (e.g., pin, or bearing) that rides along a track 104 of
the static structure 52. The follower 102 is located prox-
imate a mid-section 106 of the convergent flap 50.
[0036] In operation, the axial position of the synchro-
nization ring 80 along the engine axis A determines the
nozzle throat area A8 and associated exit area A9 be-
tween the maximum position (Figures 2 and 3) and the
minimum position (Figures 4 and 5). In the maximum
position, the follower 102 of the convergent flap 50 is
located at an upstream position along the track 104 (Fig-
ure 2). To configure the nozzle system 34 to the minimum
position (Figure 4), the synchronization ring 80 is driven
aft such that the follower 102 of each convergent flap 50
travels axial aft and radially inward along the track 104.
Thus, a rearward shift of the synchronization ring 80 in
response to the motive force of the actuators 82 (Figure
5) relative to the static structure 52 drives the follower
102 of the convergent flap 50 along the track 104 and
synchronously positions the divergent flaps 56 via the
respective links 98.
[0037] With reference to Figure 6, the static structure
52 generally includes a circumferentially segmented for-
ward section 110 and a full ring aft section 112. The cir-
cumferentially segmented forward section 110 is formed
by a multiple of axially extending convergent flap rails
114 that define a generally constant diameter about the
engine axis A. Each of the convergent flap rails 114 ter-
minate opposite the full ring aft section 112 with a re-
spective flange 116 that facilitates attachment to the out-
er case structure 36 of the duct section 32 (Figures 8 and
9).
[0038] The full ring aft section 112, in this disclosed
non-limiting embodiment, circumferentially connects the
convergent flap rails 114 to form a generally cupped
shape that reduces in diameter fore to aft. It should be
appreciated that the full ring aft section 112 may be of a
constant radius, compound radius, or a multiple of es-
sentially flat panels that interconnect the convergent flap
rails 114 to provide radial support therefor.
[0039] Each of the convergent flap rails 114 includes
a first radial wall 118, a second radial wall 120, and an
outer wall 122 therebetween to form a generally "U"
shape. The first radial wall 118 and the second radial wall
120 may include a multiple of lightening apertures 124
in the circumferentially segmented forward section 110
and first radial wall 118 and the second radial wall 120
in the full ring aft section 112 form the respective track
104. That is, the track 104 is essentially a groove in an
inner surface of first radial wall 118 and the second radial
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wall 120 to guide the follower 102. The full ring aft section
112 thereby facilities a light weight, yet rigid track 104. It
should be appreciated that the respective track 104 may
be of various shapes, to include but not be limited to, "T",
"I", etc.
[0040] The outer wall 122 on at least some of the mul-
tiple of axially extending convergent flap rails 114 - here
shown as five of fifteen - includes a guide slot 126 - to at
least partially guide the synchronization ring 80. That is,
the outer ring 94 of synchronization ring 80 rides at least
partially within the guide slots 126 to facilitate rotational
alignment and prevent relative clocking. It should be ap-
preciated that other interfaces may be provided so long
as clocking is prevented.
[0041] With reference to Figure 7, the synchronization
ring 80 is a unitary structure in which the inner ring 90 is
radially spaced from the outer ring 94 via a multiple of
struts 130. That is, the synchronization ring 80 is manu-
factured as a completely integral unitary structure such
as via additive manufacturing process that includes but
are not limited to, Sterolithography (SLA), Direct Selec-
tive Laser Sintering (DSLS), Electron Beam Sintering
(EBS), Electron Beam Melting (EBM), Laser Engineered
Net Shaping (LENS), Laser Net Shape Manufacturing
(LNSM), Direct Metal Deposition (DMD) and Laser Pow-
der Bed Fusion (LPBF).
[0042] The additive manufacturing process sequen-
tially builds-up layers of atomized alloy and/or ceramic
powder material that include but are not limited to, 625
Alloy, 718 Alloy, 230 Alloy, stainless steel, tool steel, co-
balt chrome, titanium, nickel, aluminum and others in at-
omized powder material form. Alloys such as 625, 718
and 230 may have specific benefit for parts that operate
in high temperature environments, such as, for example,
environments typically encountered by aerospace and
gas turbine engine components.
[0043] The inner ring 90 is also axially spaced forward
of the outer ring 94. The struts 130 may be arranged in
pairs such that each strut 130 is defined along an axis B
that intersects with the axis A. Each of the convergent
flap rails 114 extends between the strut pairs (Figure 9).
That is, two struts 130 are circumferentially located be-
tween each convergent flap rail 114. It should be appre-
ciated, however, that any number may be utilized.
[0044] The circumferentially segmented forward sec-
tion 110 permits the synchronization ring 80 to be of uni-
tary structure, with an increase in stiffness, a decrease
in weight, and thus a nozzle system 34 of increased po-
sitional accuracy. That is, the reduced deflections pro-
vided by the unitary static structure 52 require less to
compensate for deflections by the control system. The
nozzle system 34 may be engineered as a redesign of
an existing nozzle or otherwise engineered for an existing
environment (e.g., as a drop-in replacement for an exist-
ing nozzle).
[0045] The use of the terms "a," "an," "the," and similar
references in the context of description (especially in the
context of the following claims) are to be construed to

cover both the singular and the plural, unless otherwise
indicated herein or specifically contradicted by context.
The modifier "about" used in connection with a quantity
is inclusive of the stated value and has the meaning dic-
tated by the context (e.g., it includes the degree of error
associated with measurement of the particular quantity).
All ranges disclosed herein are inclusive of the endpoints,
and the endpoints are independently combinable with
each other. It should be appreciated that relative posi-
tional terms such as "forward," "aft," "upper," "lower,"
"above," "below," and the like are with reference to nor-
mal operational attitude and should not be considered
otherwise limiting.
[0046] Although the different non-limiting embodi-
ments have specific illustrated components, the embod-
iments of this invention are not limited to those particular
combinations. It is possible to use some of the compo-
nents or features from any of the non-limiting embodi-
ments in combination with features or components from
any of the other non-limiting embodiments.
[0047] It should be appreciated that like reference nu-
merals identify corresponding or similar elements
throughout the several drawings. It should also be ap-
preciated that although a particular component arrange-
ment is disclosed in the illustrated embodiment, other
arrangements will benefit herefrom.
[0048] Although particular step sequences are shown,
described, and claimed, it should be understood that
steps may be performed in any order, separated or com-
bined unless otherwise indicated and will still benefit from
the present disclosure.
[0049] The foregoing description is exemplary rather
than defined by the limitations within. Various non-limiting
embodiments are disclosed herein, however, one of or-
dinary skill in the art would recognize that various mod-
ifications and variations in light of the above teachings
will fall within the scope of the appended claims. It is
therefore to be understood that within the scope of the
appended claims, the disclosure may be practiced other
than as specifically described. For that reason the ap-
pended claims should be studied to determine true scope
and content.

Claims

1. A convergent/divergent nozzle system comprising:

a static structure (52) including a multiple of con-
vergent flap rails (114), an aft section of each of
said multiple of convergent flap rails (114) curv-
ing toward an engine axis (A);
a synchronization ring (80) adjacent said static
structure (52), said synchronization ring (80) of
a unitary structure including an inner ring (90)
radially spaced from an outer ring (94) via a mul-
tiple of struts (130), said multiple of convergent
flap rails (114) extending at least partially be-
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tween said inner ring (90) and said outer ring
(94); and
a multiple of convergent flaps (50) engaged with
said synchronization ring (80) and said static
structure (52), each of said multiple of conver-
gent flaps (50) being pivotally coupled to said
inner ring (90) at an inner hinge interface (86)
and at least one of said multiple of convergent
flap rails (114) of said static structure (52).

2. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 1, wherein said multiple of struts (130) are
arranged in pairs such that each strut (130) is defined
along an axis that intersects with said engine axis (A).

3. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 1 or 2, wherein said aft section of each of
said multiple of convergent flap rails (114) includes
a track (104) to at least partially support at least one
of said multiple of convergent flaps (50).

4. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 3, wherein each of said multiple of conver-
gent flaps (50) includes a follower (102) that rides in
said respective track (104).

5. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in any preceding claim, further comprising a multiple
of divergent flaps (56), each of said multiple of diver-
gent flaps (56) being respectively pivotally coupled
to one of said multiple of convergent flaps (50).

6. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 5, further comprising a multiple of links (98),
each of said multiple of links (98) being pivotally cou-
pled to said outer ring (94) at an outer hinge interface
(92), and one of said multiple of divergent flaps (56).

7. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 6, wherein each of said multiple of links are
pivotally coupled to a respective one of said multiple
of divergent flaps at a midsection thereof.

8. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 6 or 7, wherein each of said multiple of con-
vergent flap rails (50) are associated with one of said
multiple of divergent flaps (56) and one of said mul-
tiple of convergent flaps (50).

9. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in any preceding claim, wherein said multiple of con-
vergent flap rails (114) are circumferentially spaced
about said engine axis (A).

10. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in any preceding claim, wherein each of said multiple
of convergent flap rails (114) includes a first radial
wall (118), a second radial wall (120), and an outer

wall (122) therebetween.

11. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 10, wherein said outer wall (122) of at least
one of said multiple of convergent flap rails (114)
includes a groove to guide said synchronization ring
(80).

12. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in any preceding claim, wherein a forward section
(110) of each of said multiple of convergent flap rails
(114) include lightening apertures (124).

13. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in claim 12, wherein said forward section (110) of
each of said multiple of convergent flap rails (114)
extend from a full ring aft section (112) of said static
structure (52).

14. The convergent/divergent nozzle system as recited
in any preceding claim, wherein each of said multiple
of convergent flap rails (114) terminates with a flange
(116).

15. A nozzle system comprising:

a static structure (52) including a multiple of con-
vergent flap rails (114); and
a synchronization ring (80) adjacent to said stat-
ic structure (52), said synchronization ring of a
unitary structure including an inner ring (90) ra-
dially spaced from an outer ring (94) via a mul-
tiple of struts (130), said multiple of convergent
flap rails (114) extend at least partially between
said inner ring (90) and said outer ring (94).
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